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Abstract. The sensor analysis or flow-meter measuring instrument has been successfully 
carried out on the signal output to see the stability or accuracy of a measurement. The flow-
meter measurement value was analyzed using a rainfall simulator. The rainfall intensity 
value will then be predicted using the Kalman filter. Kalman filters can predict various data 
or output signals so that the measurement results can be more stable and accurate. This 
research methodology consists of several stages, namely the stages of literature study, 
designing research tools and components, designing systems, making or assembling tools, 
testing all components, programs and testing the flow-meter output signal record. The flow-
meter is controlled by the Arduino Nano microcontroller. Tests were carried out in this 
study ten times, with a time span of 60 seconds for each experiment. The increase in water 
flow was detected by the flow-meter which was then captured by the hercules application 
and the data was then copied to Ms. Excel. After the rainfall intensity value is obtained, the 
value will be estimated using the Kalman filter. The estimation results will show the 
stability and accuracy value of the flow-meter. 
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1 Introduction 
Rain is a phenomenon that often occurs in various parts of the world, especially in tropical 
climates such as Indonesia. Rain is a perspective in the form of liquid, different from other 
perspectives such as snow. One of the elements of rain that can be measured is rainfall. Rainfall 
is the amount of rainwater that falls on the surface per unit area (m
2
). With the accuracy of 
measurement, the community can take solutions based on existing data. Testing the accuracy of 
the measurement results requires some equipment that can test the accuracy of the value or 
quantity. Rainfall estimators generally measure the total amount of rainfall. Several rain 
measurement tools using a variety of methods have been developed. The measurement value 
generated in the process requires accuracy [1-3]. 
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A flow-meter is one of the signals needed to measure the flow of material (liquid, gas) in a flow 
path, for example, the flow-rate, and the total mass or volume of material flowing in a certain 
period of time called totalizer. The flow-meter output can be a number or an electrical signal 
that is used as an input value for a control system. The signal or flow-meter output is affected by 
various signal disturbances that cause instability in the measurement which is called noise [4]. 
This noise can be removed by using a Kalman filter. Kalman filter is a mathematical equation 
that can reduce the noise in the flow-meter signal output. Kalman filter can directly show the 
actual data and also shows how big the error occurred in the estimated data [5-7]. 
2 Methods  
In this study, the tools and materials used for flow-meter characterization in the rainfall intensity 
simulator are computer equipment, buckets, showers, pipe glue, storage pipes, electric solder, 
tin, hoses, tie ropes, connecting cables, water taps, and software of Hercules. While the 
materials used are the ESP32 CAM Microcontroller, Arduino IDE (Integrated Development 
Environment), Python software, jumper cables, USB connector and water as a source of rainfall. 
The tool is designed to be able to record rainfall data in one minute. In the data collection 
process, ten experiments were carried out. Then the data is recorded by the Hercules software 
and this data will be processed through a microcontroller [8-10]. Furthermore, the data is sent to 
Excel to view and access stored and ongoing data using Hercules software on a computer 
device. 
 
Figure 1. Block Diagram 
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Figure 2. Flowchart 
3 Result and Discussion 
The experimental data is taken from the flow-meter output signal in the form of numerical data. 
This number data is the value of the water flow through the flow-meter. The data shows the 
value of rainfall intensity by paying attention to the value of water discharge and other 








The flow of water in the flow meter and the 
number of shower holes that the water 
passes through 
Shower Area = Shower hole area 
x number of holes in the shower 
Rainfall intensity (mm / minute) = flow rate 
(liter/minute) / shower area (cm
2
) 
Rainfall intensity is estimated  
by using Kalman 
End 
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filters have two stages in the mathematical process. The first is the prediction of the initial 
value, and the correction or measurement process. The prediction process is given as follows: 
  
 
     
                                                                           
  
      
                                                                        
This prediction stage will be carried out continuously, where the value will always change. In 
the correction process, we must determine the gain value, where to determine the gain calman 
value we must first assume the uncertainty process value. 
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Figure 3. Comparison graph on data 1 
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Figure 4. Comparison graph on data 2 
 
Figure 5. Comparison chart on data 3 
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Figure 7. Comparison chart on data 5 
 
Figure 8. Comparison chart on data 6 
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Figure 10. Comparison chart on data 8 
 
Figure 11. Comparison chart on data 9 
 
Figure 12. Comparison chart on data 10 
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The flow-meter output signal from the rainfall intensity formulation can be estimated using the 
Kalman filter method. Comparison in Figure 12 can be seen that the parameter of the 
uncertainty process value is stable at a variation of the value 1. This can occur because the 
variation in this value is a half-value variant of the measurement error. 
4 Conclusion 
The flow-meter signal can be used to calculate the value of the rainfall and is estimated using 
the Kalman filter method. By using the Kalman filter, where the uncertainty process value is 
varied, the estimated value is different. The stability of the flow-meter can be seen from the 
calman gain value and the smaller estimated error value. This shows that the measurement value 
is stable and accurate. Then the relationship between the flow-meter output signal and the 
rainfall intensity is seen by formulating the water discharge from the flow-meter to calculate the 
amount of rainfall intensity which will then be estimated to see its stability. 
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